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__________________________________________________________________________  
 

GMM 100 is on Thursday, October 25  
 
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce will host its 100th "Good Morning, Mason!" news 
and networking meeting on Thursday, Oct. 25, at the Ingham County Fairgrounds 
Community Building, 700 E. Ash St., from 7:15-8:15 a. m. 
 
Admission is $5 for members and $7 for nonmembers, which includes a continental 
breakfast. This 100th Good Morning, Mason! is presented by Dart Bank and also 
sponsored this month by Ingham County Sheriff Gene Wriggelsworth. For more 
information, e-mail masonchamber@ masonchamber.org or call (517) 676-1046. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

DART BANK HOSTING FLU SHOT CLINIC 

 
The Dart Bank will be hosting a Flu Shot Clinic on Friday, October 19, 2012 from 9am to noon at 
all three bank locations. Cost of the Flu Shot will be $28. Some insurance will be accepted, 
including Medicare Part B. Services provided by Rite Aid Pharmacy.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001rLUhS0iYhoPxwfL-SbRA4NTsYppT-KO7-HpEJpcgovTmfXPqxH5dd4bRHvsrITl5XQ5CTX8_GMtcGVjuY0HGghkheRDdzRG3PlCtH0nZJA5gokTI63940g==
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11th Annual MACC Raffle Winners - October 11, 2012 

Grand Prize Winner: ($4,320) 
Michael Thompson 

First Prize Winner: (i-Pad Tablet Computer) 
Dan Schlattman 

Second Prize Winner: (40"HD TV) 

Steve Ware 

Third Prize Winner: ($100 Meijer Gift Card) 
Ruben Droscha 

50/50 Winners: Jeff Douglas and Ardie Douglas 

Door Prize Winners: 
Ace Hardware of Mason's 151-piece Socket & Wrench Set  

Arnold Short  
Carquest, The Parts Place's 44-piece Screwdriver Set 

Gordie Richards 

A & W Restaurant of Mason's $25 Gift Certificate w/Mug 

Bruce Wigginton 

Dart Container Corporation's Thermos Bottle 

Phyllis Mustaine 

LAFCU's Stadium Blanket 

Peggy Klein 

Carquest, The Parts Place's 44-piece Screwdriver Set 

Gary Nesbitt 

Star Associates' Cushioned Stool 

Jeff Douglas 
LAFCU's Extra Large Duffle Bag with Wheels 

Nichole Kasmar 
Mason Auto Body Repair's VIP Detailing Car Care Certificate 

Paul Miller 
LAFCU's Canvas Camping Chair 

Jack Cook 

 
 



Mason Symphony Concert is on Friday, October 26 

 
The Mason Orchestral Society is pleased to announce the first concert of the 
2012-13 season by the Mason Symphony on Friday, October 26, 2012 at 7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium of the Chippewa Middle School, 4000 N. Okemos Road, 
Okemos, Michigan 48864. The symphony will present "Magic, Mischief, and Music" 
under the direction of Timothy Krohn. 
 
Come and join the Mason Symphony Orchestra for our family Halloween Concert. 
Bring all of your little ghouls and goblins, dressed in their favorite costumes! 
There is no fee for admission to this concert; however, tax-deductible donations 
are greatly appreciated.  
 
Program: 
Wizard of Oz by Harold Arlen, Arranged by Sayre 

Disney Magic by Bob Lowden 

Batman: The Dark Knight by Hans Zimmer, Arranged by Lopez 

Overture to Hansel and Gretel by Engelbert Humperdinck 

Sorcerer's Apprentice by Paul Dukas 

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone by John Williams, Arranged by Brubaker 

 
The Mason Orchestral Society (MOS) is a non-profit community organization 
made up of students and adult musicians from around the Mason and Lansing 
areas. The society sponsors three ensembles: the Symphony Orchestra, the 
Chamber Orchestra, and the Philharmonic. Additional information about MOS 
activities and events can be found on the society's Web site at 
www.masonorchestras.org. 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001rLUhS0iYhoPXGYLlPVjw7MbQ2LGL73dkuemy8_XITBVAOMc_0ivQo9xig2h6t-mElT6e1FZnAPjaYYb9cgTJ3ahlOfw9eTEa3lhl2ozR0Rc5lI7dp_zA1g==


 

Nominate Your Successful Company! 

 
What is Michigan Celebrates Small Business? 
Michigan Celebrates Small Business is the state's premier annual awards program that recognizes 
the significance of small business owners and their champions in Michigan. Award winners will be 
honored at the 9th annual Michigan Celebrates Small Business event on May 2, 2013 in Lansing. 
Find out more at www.michigancelebrates.biz. 
 
Who can Nominate? 
Anyone can nominate a small business for a MCSB award. Here are the categories: 

 Michigan 50 Companies to Watch honors second-stage companies headquartered in 
Michigan and have the intent and capacity to grow. Companies are high performers in the 
marketplace, or demonstrate innovative products or processes. Candidates are privately 
owned and employ between 6 and 99 employees, with annual revenues between $750,000 
and $50 million. 

Small Business Awards recognize successful small business owners in these categories: 
 Small Business Person of the Year Award is an individual who owns and operates or 
bears principal responsibility for operation of a small business may be nominated. 
Partners who jointly own and operate a business may be nominated as a "team" so long as 
the team consists of four or fewer individuals. 
 Main Street USA Award honors a small business who has received substantial assistance 
from the Michigan Small Business and Technology Development Center network resulting 
in positive impact on the company. 
 Government Contracting Award recognizes a client of the Michigan Procurement and 
Technical Assistance Center whose work has helped the company in its government 
contracting efforts. 
 Innovation Award is given to a company that has developed a product or service and 
earned revenue for the first time in 2008. 
 Urban Entrepreneurship and Small Business of the Year Award is given to a company 
headquartered in a designated urban community, has 6-99 employees, $750k to $50 
million in revenues and has customer receipts outside of Michigan. 

 
Nominate a company or self -nominate at www.michigancelebrates.biz. The process is easy, but 
the deadline is November 9. Candidates for the Michigan 50 Companies to Watch awards must 
submit an application, which is due November 30. Selections will be made by a panel of judges 
representing areas of economic development, banking, and small business. 
 
Event Information: The awards program will be promoted starting in January 2013. 
Date: May 2, 2013 - Time: Awards dinner starts at 7:00 p.m. and closed promptly at 9:00 p.m. - 
Place: Lansing Center, Lansing, Michigan 
Contact Jennifer Deamud at the Michigan Small Business and Technology Development Center if 
you have any questions: deamudj@gvsu.edu 616-331-7482 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001rLUhS0iYhoN765Swur9A5Qm1Z_c14omTk8um6p8GAatAmFpz5UGHmDjYzmuhlB4i0WJF4j_-dCr_TOAZUnzSsU2I-hSdTikNH3941t5TcHUq5Y-CtSLlV7_TvQ6MhTUy
mailto:deamudj@gvsu.edu


 

 
 

NOMINATION DEADLINE NOW EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 15, 2012! 



 
 

Upcoming Seminars from SBTDC at LCC 

 
Fiscal Fitness - improve your financial skills as a CEO  
The 5 Keys to Achieving Fiscal Fitness workshop provides the business owner an in-depth book at 
the essentials of using financial information to make effective decisions about improving their 
business performance. It has been specifically designed for CEO's of businesses with at least three 
years of financial history who want to have a better understanding of how financial statements 
can inform their business decisions. Cost is $25, Fifth Third Bank clients attend for free. This 
seminar takes place at the MI-SBTDC, downtown Lansing on Wed., Oct. 17 from 8:30am-12:30pm. 
Register online or call 517.483.9853. For more information, call 517.483.1921. 
 
Financial with QuickBooks - offering advanced training  
Topics to be covered include customizing forms, credit card processing, working with fixed assets 
and loans, creating and modifying reports, creating graphs, tracking and paying sales tax, setting 
up and processing payroll, estimates, time tracking and job costing. Taking the introductory level 
first is highly recommended. Cost is $140. This seminar takes place at Lansing Community College 
on Thurs., Oct. 18 from 8:30am-5:00pm. Register online or call 517.483.9853. For more 
information, call 517.483.1921. 

Starting a Business - considering self employment?  
This introductory seminar helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead and manage a 
company as well as evaluate market and sales potential for their products/services. Start-up 
costs, financing options, and business planning are introduced along with necessary steps to 
getting started. This free seminar takes place at the MI-SBTDC, downtown Lansing on Tuesday, 
Oct. 23 from 9:00-11:00am. Register or read more online or call 517.483.1921.  
 
Marketing Your Business - who doesn't need more customers?  
This course presents practical applications of marketing concepts designed to grow small 
businesses. It covers basic marketing tools including market analysis and research, target 
marketing, assessing competitors, and key marketing implementation tools. A strategic, well 
planned approach to marketing is demonstrated, with several examples of effective hands-on 
marketing techniques. Focus is on the business's customers - creating and keeping them. This free 
seminar takes place at the MI-SBTDC, downtown Lansing on Wed., Oct. 24 from 6:00-8:30pm. 
Register or read more online or call 517.483.1921.  
 

UPCOMING LCC SBTDC PARTNER EVENTS 

Marketing/Branding - Business Solutions, Entrepreneurial Event  
LCC October Speakers Bureau featuring Marketing and Branding on Wed., Oct. 24 from 7:30-
8:30am at LCC's West Campus. To RSVP for this free event, email Adrienne Jenkins at 
jenkina6@email.lcc.edu. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019mhkKQ0_D1yVjSlo_mTgHxSIwi-mJTKPlf7IBX9HfS510HAayZkKqwzWrpU_tt5XCCfne0P70QUtJcXEGOHycNCjc2IfCWgiMrqEEId0CWqw-WCo9X-0MhgYjDonxXXS4TlwajTebdZoeiA0xUpYh_cj3RDX0zXf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019mhkKQ0_D1xeO8sAWpkx0gOG7G8h7ydLBn5j9iZwCx90srq4jqwstH-QHrpnq3WL0vcwGSrtE4zONy6hctXPpqIdyZ4c4QoZvKuUIRNkOaV0pU_Wc23et8EImWyqQSIQoAwYR3KKdVCMZ7LnNhOAfN35CAfSIPrz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019mhkKQ0_D1zPKG8k3f4g6MXaleLLLgUUURihwsgzsqqNoYSNI5mYSD_aTXJ--gzrsN2wloXXl9ND1t-xcWlUk-k8OmrIqfaWvAkEWZYhZIJdfl1FYAk50v4LwEPztivbJY42JUesC193WbdHyU02pscqiJcCWivc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019mhkKQ0_D1wmdX3pW2u1Moiu_cIEWhAAYK2HhypeyzSoet4-FDZIfocIFDN1bWTLlwm5Hi01uTPIROKDp_f7YbfwcTP37jF51dme2_ZUUaneTxpWgShJnBOsGf_OgBJW2rpklzkJCmsfNhYNJ9Z6afcFX2LHj62F


 
 

3 Reasons To Do Store Events  

SOURCE: MRA Newsletter by Nicole Reyhle  
 
Love the sound of credit cards being swiped? Of course you do, and we don't 
blame you. Old fashion "cha-chings" of a cash register may not be making noise in 
your store, but the idea of change being collected is still a goal for all retailers. 
Great product, a strong staff and a stellar store location all impact this... but 
don't neglect another top reason stores make sales: events. 
 

You can call them "special" or anything else you want to, but the fact is events in 
general should be constantly rotated into your store to help keep sales and 
customer enthusiasm alive. If those reasons alone won't convince you to add 
events into your store calendar, consider the following. 
 

1. Invite everyone to your event. Even if they don't come, customers love that 
they were thought of. Calling select customers to personally extend your 
invitation to your event shows you really care about them and want them to be 
involved in your store. Sale or no sale, this action alone will ignite their interest 
in your store. Plus, the promotion of the event alone will remind customers to 
visit another time if they can't make the actual event. 
 

2. Give your customers a reason to attend your store without "sales" being the 
main event. Sure, you want sales. But this does not have to be the lure to your 
store. Create an event with a local charity, organization or other business that 
gives a reason for customers to visit. For example, you could invite girl scouts to 
sell cookies, a charity to host an awareness event, have a demonstration from a 
vendor, or offer a tasting from a local bakery. The ideas are endless. 
 

3. Create a mix up in your normal day-to-day store rotation. Customers are 
certainly worth thinking about when planning an event, but so are YOU. Mixing 
things up in your everyday routine helps keep you excited and motivated. And 
believe it or not, this helps your store sales, as well. 



 

 



 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Mason Museum Publishes Book of School Memories 
 
Mason School Memories, a book created by the Mason Area Historical Society, with help from the 
community, is now available. A committee, under the direction of Shirley Renwick, recruited 
local people to write about their memories of school days. Many are about attending a one-room 
school. Tributes are paid to favorite teachers. Administrators as well as students contributed to 
the volume.  
 
The book is full of photos of Mason school buildings and of students. It is dedicated to the 
memory of two women who are remembered for their impact on students and the community, 
Margaret Doolittle and Dorothy Ferris. Mason School Memories is available at the historical 
museum on Oak Street and at Bestsellers Books & Coffee Company. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



MICHIGAN 2013 ECONOMIC OUTLOOK  
RESULTS TO BE UNVEILED IN EARLY JANUARY 
 

The Michigan 2013 Economic Outlook Survey is a flagship report that will be issued the 
first week of January. The report will present perceptions of Michigan as a business-
friendly state by business, nonprofit and municipal leaders across all 88 counties. The 
survey is driven by Ann Arbor's Baker Strategy Group, a seasoned research and consulting 
firm, along with partnering firms CFI Group, Eiler Communications and MOVE 
Communications. 
 
More than 70 associations across the state will be participating in this program, including 
the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, Detroit Economic Club, the Detroit Regional 
Chamber, the Grand Rapids Area Chamber, Michigan Manufacturers Association, 
Southwest Michigan First, the West Michigan Policy Forum, the Traverse City Area 
Chamber, and Lake Superior Community Partnership. While the program is similar to the 
survey Baker Strategy Group has conducted annually since 2009 for the Michigan 
Manufacturers' Association, this effort has been expanded to include businesses across 
all industries, as well as nonprofits and municipalities throughout the state. 
 
"This highly collaborative effort will generate a wealth of insight on Michigan's outlook," 
said David Baker, Managing Partner at Baker Strategy Group. "We will be capturing real-
world opinions from more than 5,000 people in businesses, nonprofits and municipal 
government throughout the state. This is a rare opportunity to capture such a 
comprehensive statewide measure of Michigan's prospects as viewed by men and women 
in these three key sectors of our economy." 
 
"The online survey will begin on November 12, after the election," Baker explained."This 
post-election start date is important because all federal, state, and local races will be 
over, and we will know where we stand on the six ballot proposals. Regardless of the 
outcome of the election, the question for us all will be, 'What can we do going forward 
to build a better Michigan economy? 'The Michigan 2013 Economic Outlook Survey will 
help turn our attention to the common goal of strengthening the Michigan economy." 
 
Sandy K. Baruah, President and CEO of the Detroit Regional Chamber, is a 
supporter."Michigan can really benefit from a survey of this breadth, and conducting it 
after the election is perfect timing. With a very competitive campaign season 
concluded, the information will be collected when it can positively impact Michigan's 
reinvention," Baruah said. 
 
Rick Baker, CEO of the Grand Rapids Area Chamber, is also involved in the 
program."What I really appreciate about the Michigan 2013 Economic Outlook Survey," 
said Baker, "is its breadth and reach. Our Chamber represents 2,700 companies, and 80 
percent of them are small businesses with 50 employees or less. This survey will help us 
get a good read on how our members view Michigan and the prospects for growth in 
2013." 
 
Associations throughout Michigan will send survey email invitations to their members on 
November 12.The survey will remain open through December 7, with a final report 
distributed publicly on January 7, 2013. 
 
"This program will be made possible by very generous companies and organizations," said 
David."We are still looking for potential Sponsors who want to take a leadership role in 
promoting Michigan as a business-friendly state. Our Sponsors will receive wide 
promotion and exposure throughout the state as a positive force for Michigan's economic 
future."For more information on the Michigan Economic Outlook Survey, visit 
www.michigan2013.com. 

http://www.michigan2013.com/


 

Final Note: 

Continuing a 40-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its 
"MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month. This hard-
copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber 
members, news from member businesses and organizations, and more - in a short four-
page format. The several insert pages included in the newsletter each month are 
designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For 
this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the 
conventional manner with no opt-out. This also maintains value for limited advertising.  
Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 430 key decision-makers in the 
Mason area. This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, 
Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders. A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also 
available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website 
www.masonchamber.org. Deadline is the 20th of the month for all submissions. Items 
are included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency 
of the publication.  
 
Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion 
UPDATE" newsletter electronically. This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who 
have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated 
with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select stakeholder. A link to 
the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in 
Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE. A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is 
also available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the 
"Newsletters" tab. Deadline is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions. All 
items submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail 
addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most. Of course, those who 
are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to 
them.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCLwQcaWDubTNPqKXQS6_FLGH0xcLDYZqRw==


 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT:  

www.masonchamber.org 

TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

Click on Community Events at: www.masonchamber.org  
 

MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail. 

Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in 
the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org  

Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-
mail, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!  

  

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z7pxz5kab.0.vd6jvycab.gkpggocab.95&ts=S0825&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2FnewsletterARCHIVE.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z7pxz5kab.0.xtb8zocab.gkpggocab.95&ts=S0825&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2F
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=z7pxz5kab.0.xtb8zocab.gkpggocab.95&ts=S0825&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2F
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222

